R. Milton and Denice Johnson Center Facility Specs

BELMONT LARGE THEATER
255-Seat Theater and Atmos Mix Stage
- Equipped with Dolby Atmos immersive audio system for playback
- Avid S5 Fusion Mix Console
- Dolby Rendering and Mastering Unit for Dolby Atmos Mix Authoring
- 60 JBL Monitors
- 4k Christie CP4220 Digital Cinema Projector
- Christie Digital Cinema Server
- Connection to Avid Server
- Rednet Connectivity through Dante Network
- BlackMagic 4k Extreme Video Playback System

BELMONT SMALL THEATER
45-Seat Theater and Mix Stage
- Avid S5 Fusion Mix Console
- Equipped for creating 7.1 audio mix
- 4k Christie CP4220 Digital Cinema Projector
- Christie Digital Cinema Server
- Connection to Avid Server
- Rednet Connectivity through Dante Network
- BlackMagic 4k Extreme Video Playback System

MIX 437
Sound for Picture Re-Recording Stage and Classroom
- Avid S6 Mix Console
- Mix Stage is equipped for creating 7.1 audio mix
- 2k Christie Digital Projector
- Connection to Avid Server
- Rednet Connectivity through Dante Network
- BlackMagic 4k Extreme Video Playback System

FOLEY/ADR
Control room and recording room for ADR / Foley
- Avid S3 Control Surface
- Connection to Avid Server
- Rednet Connectivity through Dante Network
- BlackMagic 4k Extreme Video Playback System

SHOOTING STAGE
2600 Square foot shooting space with a 22 foot ceiling

COLOR CORRECTION
- Davinci Resolve 12 and Control Surface
- 4k Sony Projector
- CineAsset DCP Creation Software

COMPUTER LABS
- 2 Audio Editing iMac Labs with 25 computers
- 1 Motion Pictures Editing iMac Lab with 25 computers
- 1 Media Studies Editing iMac Lab with 25 computers
EDITING SUITES
• 12 individual audio editing suites equipped with 27 inch Retina Display iMacs
• 8 individual picture editing suites equipped with Mac Pro Computers and 27 inch 4k monitors
• 4 advanced group editing suites equipped with Mac Pro Computers, two HD work monitors and 27 inch 4k producer monitor

BELMONT VISION
*Campus student media facility with student computer work-stations and green screen*